Registration is open — call: 967-3394 or 967-9034

Applications being made for CLPD Accreditation for some seminars

*Already Accredited

IN 2014 FIND OUT WHERE YOU FIT IN

Manage Your Taxes Workshop — Understanding Tax Types: Integral to Practice, Professional & Business Management (*3 CLPD Credits)
May 13, 2014 – Mona Visitors’ Lodge

Digital Forensics—From the Crowd to the Court – Capturing and Preserving Digital Evidence *
Keep watching here: May 27, 2014, Mona Visitors’ Lodge

Introduction to Clients’ Trust Accounts
(ICAJ/JBA Collaboration) (Accounts Management & Finance)
Professional Undertakings: Much more than comfort to a fool (Ethics)
Mrs. Sandra Minott-Phillips Q.C
Child Abuse & Mandatory Reporting Requirements under the Child Care and Protection Act
Diahann Gordon Harrison
Identification Parades
Peter Champagnie
Personal Injury
Justice Karl Harrison (Ret’d)
Keep watching here: June 2014 (all-day seminar) – UWI Regional Headquarters

Proceeds of Crime Act
Keep watching here: July 8, 2014 , Mona Visitors’ Lodge

Ethical Considerations in the Use of Technology*
Keep watching here: October 4, 2014 , Mona Visitors’ Lodge

- Solicitor’s Liens & Issues Arising from Withdrawal of Representation
- Analyzing Approaches to Defences & the Award of Damages under the Jamaican Defamation Act 2013
- Cash Seizure & Civil Recovery under the Proceeds of Crime Act
- Cross Examination in Criminal & Civil Cases
- Realty Sale Agreements - The Flight Plan
- Joint Medico-Legal panel on: Medical Aspects of Embryo Freezing (Cryo-Preservation in Fertility Management) & Assisted Reproductive Technology: What Every Trusts/Probate & Administration Lawyer Should Know
- Mergers & Acquisitions Fundamentals: What every business lawyer needs to know about structuring and executing the deal
- Constitutional & International Considerations for the Legalization of Cannabis Sativa (Ganja)
- The Legal Basis for a Claim for Reparations: A Caricom Perspective
- Arbitration
- Horizontal Application under the Charter of Rights & Freedoms – What is it really & who can apply?
- Children’s Advocate

November 14-16, 2014—Weekend Conference Hilton Rose Hall Resort & Spa – Montego Bay
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